MINUTES Of

Bradley Parish Council's bi-monthly Meeting
held at
The Bradley Football Complex
Bradley Road, Grimsby
On
Thursday 7th March 2019.
MINUTES
For the purpose of transacting the following business:AGENDA
19/13 Present
Cllr Val Turner (Chair), Cllr Andrew Poppleton, Cllr Barry Turner.
19/14 Apologies
Cllr David Bryden (Vice Chair)
19/15 Declaration of Interest (Local Government Act 2012)
There were no declarations of Interest.
19/16 Minutes of the previous Meetings
Minutes of the Bi-monthly Meeting held on Thursday 3rd January
2019 were agreed and signed off by Chair.
19/17 Attendance of NELC Highways Officer.
Traffic Team Manager Debbie Swatman was in attendance to
answer any relevant questions.
A question was asked as to if it would be possible to have a “give
way” sign placed at the exit of the Bradley Farmyard development
on to Church Lane, the Traffic Team Manager will look into this for
us.

A long discussion was held relevant to the verge parking problems
along Bradley Road caused by visitors to the Football Centre. The
Traffic Team Manager said there may be several options not
already explored so she would look at some possibilities and get
back to us.
The illegal motor bike issue was briefly discussed, especially the
ones travelling along Church Lane (public highway), but it was
concluded that this is a Police matter, rather than Traffic.
The Traffic Manager was asked if she knew if an impact
assessment had been done for the issues around Toll Bar as it is
felt this may seriously affect the traffic volumes along Bradley
Road but she didn’t know.
Suspension of Meeting by Chair for Public Forum
As the above item included members of the public and as they
said they didn’t have any further issues to discuss this item was
concluded, with the addition of a further contact be made to our
local PCSO re the motor bike issues.
19/18 Police Matters
As there were no representatives of the Police Force present Chair
read out a Police Report received on 06.03.2019, with nothing
particularly relevant to the immediate Parish. However there were
concerns on how log numbers are collected, especially when
reports seem to be added to existing logs from other wards, so it
was agreed to investigate this issue further.
19/19 Update on CCTV
Chair reported that although 2 more private companies had been
contacted on this issue, neither had produced a full
assessment/quote and the original quote from Engie had still not
been adjusted so it was proving particularly difficult to proceed with
this item,
19/20 Planning Matters
There were no new Planning Applications in hand. Chair reported
that an email had been sent to the Senior Planning Officer each

month to check that no further Applications had been submitted for
the proposed extensions to Bradley Football Development Centre,
the Planning Officer had replied by email each time. This contact
will continue for the foreseeable future.
Chair reported, in Vice Chairs absence, that his request , under the
Freedom Of Information act, for proposed costings of NELC on the
proposed extensions to the Football Development Centre had
been refused on the grounds of section 43(2), in that to give out
this information at this time may influence any future tenders
should they be required.

19/21 Finance
Sundry stationary expenses, Clerks salary and IT expenses were
all reimbursed by the Financial Officer.
The repeat expenses (£72.00) for the 2 Brown Bins for the Church
Yard were agreed to be paid upon invoice being received.
A discussion was held on the possibility of the Financial Officer
and the Chair holding Bank Debit Cards for the Parish Council
account, particularly as it is becoming increasingly more difficult to
pay by cheque for certain items, but this item was not concluded
and it was agreed to hold it over until the May 2019 meeting.
19/22 Information Exchange
It was reported that the 20mph road sign at the access of Church
Lane from Bradley Road had been repaired, this item was
originally discussed in the Public Forum 06.09.2018
The request for a new waste bin at the fork of Church Lane and
the Bridleway to Bradley Woods, originally discussed in the
information exchange on 06.09.2018, had been actioned but NELC
stated that they were reviewing all waste bins to possibly change
to a wheelie bin type in the near future but this would result in a
reduction in the number of bins provided so conclusion was
reached.
Chair reported that NELC will be sending out re election papers to
all Parish Councils in the next weeks.

19/23 Date of Next Meeting
The date of the next Parish Council Meeting, which will also
include the AGM, will be the 9th May 2019, this has been moved to
later in the month to comply with the rules and regs of the election.
The meeting was closed at 8.10pm.
Signed
Chair Bradley Parish Council
Meadowside
Church Lane
Bradley
Grimsby
DN37 0AE
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